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Dear Ed, 

Thanks *very much for your kind ockments of the 29th. 

Your p.o., rclatinz to the att.y.ched pages from Pd on the Eddoweo book, asks 

or says "Could be Clarkson N. Potter is CIA." 

I've had the idea before from his earlier works. 

Al], on one sidai all aniaed, all serving CIA interests and hone with commercial 

prospects. 

There was gilton arenerse book on Garrison. 

Didn't he briny Newm.n12 out? 

Thee will nct likely be any ancillary use of Sddowes. beeauso the En.quirer already 

went for that when ha trought his own Engliah edition out. 

Ss I recall it what he then had was pretty crazy. 

Think thorn wee another book he publiehcd, always through Crown. 



TI-  world wants tn know: who killed John Kennedy? 
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by Michael Eddowes 
55 black-and-white photographs 
6" x 9" / 320 pages / (53055-4) $11.95 
A Clarkson N. Potter Book 

Five months before President Kennedy's assas-
sination, the eminent British solicitor Michael 
Eddowes was approached by the FBI for infor-
mation on political sabotage in New York and 
London about which he had inside knowledge. 
Eddowes was acclaimed previously for his bril-
liant detective work in one of Britain's most sen-
sational murders, leading to posthumous pardon 
for the accused by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
II: the first such pardon in legal history. 
The assassination of Kennedy is the second mur-
der case to which Eddowes has devoted his 
unique investigatory efforts. In The Oswald Fife, 
Eddowes at last lays bare before the American 
public the results of the past 14 years' intensive 
research. Following a chain of logic as tightly 
constructed and compelling as an international 
spy thriller, Eddowes is never dealing with fiction 
but rather with one of the most tragic and dra-
matic episodes in our history. 
Central to Mr. Eddowes's fascinating thesis is a 
chain of amazing evidence, inadvertently or pur-
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posefully overlooked, by various official bodies in-
vestigating the crime. Step by step, as the author 
uncovers these critical pieces of the ,puzzle, the 

reader is made aware of a conspiracy enormously 
complicated and carefully conceived, originating 
in 'the Soviet Union -tinder the direct orders of 
Nikita Khrushchev—not a Cuban plot as some-
times suspected. 
Basic to this conspiracy was the Russian ability 
to slip a well-trained operator into this country 
and give him an American identity—that of an 
eccentric 22-year-old ex-Marine, Lee Harvey Os-
wald. As has already been established, Oswald 
left the United States for Russia in 1959, and the 
author reveals with what intricate and clever 
planning an impostor could have been returned 
to America in his place. Utilizing material.  that 
should have aroused suspicions at the time of the 
Warren investigation, Eddowes examines: 

• what role Jack Ruby played in the con-
spiracy 

• why the man Ruby shot was clearly not, 
according to medical evidence, the real Lee 
Harvey Oswald 

• what part George de Mohrenschildt played 
• why the FBI and the CIA continually with-

held evidence from the Warren Commission 

As Eddowes first unfolds the complex plot to 
assassinate the President and then goes on to 
analyze the postassassination investigation (up 
to the present events), the reader is caught up in 
a historic drama the true dimensions of which 
may only now .finally be coming to light. __,......) 
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